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2/4 Somohe by now pretty expert 
dubbed the Sannes tapes. Despite 
the crummy cassettes, the quality 
on the TO 40 was excellent. Fasci-
nating. I'd know just a bit of the 
story. I'm sorry now that I did not 
get the original Jacobs show when it 
was, ultimately, aired on the .iDC ETV 
station, after original censorship. 
I'd really like to have the unedited 
stuff, for someday there will be aed 
book I SPY or something like it, tai 
perhaps closer to I, SPY. My own 
personal knowledge of such things, 
including spying within spy outfit 
and stealing (example, the Cagney 
movie OSS was a direct steal of the 
last job I had as a soldier within 
OSS, a secret history of its intel-
ligence operations of wheich there 
were to have been but 12 copies) 
goes back 40 years. In the domestic 
departments of dirty tricks I know 
of attempted murders subeintracted, 
in each case for half, beginning at 
$400 and being attempted for $10, 
with the most impossible result, the 
intended victim unscratched after the 
total destruction of the building in 
which he was asleep. The number of 
spies who today radicalize is beyond 
belief. Rightists turn fax left, some 
are pricked by conscience, etc. So, 

4ithanks for ttis and anything else. 
f you have any idea how I can get 
the Jacobs NET raw material, I'd 
appreciate knowing. I'll write a 
friend in N1 and see if he has any 
means. Best HW  

2/6 friday cbs taped an interview with 
Xuan Thui in Paris, aired it today, 
followed by a live show with Sec. 
Rggors. I have, i hope, taped Xuan 
Thui and am now taping rogers, only in 
the event you and/or a young student 
friend howard want either or both. let 
ne know if you do. or don't. the qualit 
:an't be good because the translation 
Ls over the original in the answers 
)nly, it being clear that the questions 
Pere understood (visually clear, from 
lead nods, etc.). how i wish they had 
a good american newsman to counsel 
with. there are short answers they 
could give that could get thru to 
many, if not most americans and have a 
chance of reaching more people because 
of the stupidity of us policy and the 
propaganda devices used...E 
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Right. Howard is a young friend who regards us as second parents, a very bright, very 
decent, very dependable and exceedingly young (now 18) man. What makes this the more exceptional is that the Ing had just. taken a verym verym very vigorous stand, editorially, quite ipposite.. 
what he'Said'.:ye are quite fond of him. He. comes here as often as he can and is getting to 
know my- fileS better than I. we'have him for every school vacation. Great kid with fine 

1 
co prospect. H 

 
This was Drury. Never give such things a second tho 
ience. I have the condensation in LOOK, if I did no 

y,quotes.  are-great. I think blabbermoUth Kleindienst icir 
in indicting Garrison: they had, under their own regs., 
and they didn't want to and, I think, midified the indictrneli c  to haVe to H 

'list do where it serves your conven-
d send and if you want it. The 
p- why they delayed so long 

him all the intercepts, 


